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UNPRECEDENTED GALLING RESISTANCE OF 316L AFTER EXPANITE SURFACE 
HARDENING 

Galling on stainless steel 
Galling, or adhesive wear, is a pervasive problem for stainless steels, of which the soft 300 series are notoriously 
prone. In an on-going effort to increase its database of engineering data, Expanite recently conducted the ASTM 
G98 Standard Test Method for Galling Resistance of Materials on AISI 316L, with and without Expanite surface 
treatment. The results were remarkable, and challenge the conventional wisdom that a 'hardness differential' in a 
material couple is required to resist galling. 

 
ASTM G98 test  
The test geometry involves a cylindrical button which is rotated 360° against a stationary block under 
increasing normal force. After rotation, the contact surfaces are visually inspected for galling, defined in the 
standard as "a severe form of wear characterized by localized, macroscopic material transfer, removal or 
formation of surface protrusions when two solid surfaces experience relative sliding under load". The load is 
gradually increased until galling is observed, thereby establishing the threshold galling stress. The table below 
lists the extent of galling observed with increasing load. 
 

                                  GALLING OBSERVED 

Load Non-treated samples Expanite-treated samples 

3.4 MPa (0.5 ksi) Minor None 

7 MPa (1 ksi) Major None 

14 MPa (2 ksi) Major None 

34 MPa (5 ksi) Major None 

276 MPa (40 ksi) Major None 

 
  Test results, standard vacuum hardening against ExpaniteHigh-T  

The photos to the right demonstrate the remarkable galling resistance afforded by 
Expanite surface hardening. At the bottom, two non-treated 316L surfaces gall under 
very low normal stresses of 3.4–6.9 MPa (0.5–1.0 ksi). In a mating couple with two 
SuperExpanite-treated surfaces of 316L shown at the top, galling is completely mitigated 
beyond the yield strength of the material! Steven Budinzski, owner of Bud Labs 
(Rochester, NY), where the test was conducted remarked, "I've never seen such a solution 
to galling of 316L in my many years of tribology testing". Expanite surface hardening of 
one contact surface in a material couple does not lead to galling, but rather 'burnishing' 
of the non-treated surface 
 
Results with Expanite    
The patented process that produced such results is known as Expanite. With Expanite, 
it’s possible to increase the surface hardness of stainless steels by up to 10 times, while 
maintaining or even enhancing corrosion resistance. This method is considered unique 
since it’s suitable for austenitic-, ferritic-, martensitic and duplex stainless steels. Parts can 
be treated with extremely short lead times—a few days—which is previously unseen within 
surface hardening of stainless steel.  
 
About Expanite 
Expanite offers state-of-the-art solutions for surface hardening treatment of stainless steels and 
titanium. With Expanite's processes, it is possible to increase the material’s surface hardness tenfold 
while at the same time maintaining and even increasing its corrosion resistance. Expanite is a global 
organization with a combined development and production facility near Copenhagen, Denmark, and 
hardening capacity in both US, Germany, Korea and China. Expanite's solutions are flexible and can be introduced directly 
into a customer’s own production line as part of a licensing arrangement 
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